










Chapel of Love

[C] Spring is here and the sky is so very blue, wo – o – o - [Dm7] oh  

Birds all [G7]  sing [Dm7] as if they [G7] knew  

[C] Today's the day we'll [Bb] say I [A7] do

And we'll [Dm7] be [G7]  lonely any [C] more. [G7]

Because we're [C] goin' to the chapel and we're gonna get married

[Dm7] Goin' to the [G7] chapel and we're [Dm7] gonna get [G7] married

[C] Gee I really love you and we're gonna get married

[Dm7] Goin' to the  [G7] chapel of [C] love. [G7]

[C] Bells will ring, and the sun is gonna shine, yeh, yeh, yeh [Dm7] yeh 

I'm gonna be [G7] his, and .. [Dm7] he's gonna be [G7] mine  

[C] We're gonna love until the [Bb] end of [A7] time

And we'll [Dm7] be [G7]  lonely any [C] more. [G7]

Because we're [C] goin' to the chapel and we're gonna get married

[Dm7] Goin' to the [G7] chapel and we're [Dm7] gonna get [G7] married

[C] Gee I really love you and we're gonna get married

[Dm7] Goin' to the  [G7] chapel, 

[Dm7] Goin' to the  [G7] chapel, 

[Dm7] Goin' to the  [G7] chapel of [C] love. 
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Puff the Magic Dragon
by Leonard Yipton and Peter Yarrow (Peter, Paul and Mary, 1963) 

[F] Puff the magic  [Am]  dragon  [Bb]  lived by the  [F] sea,
And[Bb] frolicked in the [F] autumn [Dm]mist in a [G7]land called Honah[C7] Lee,
[F] Little Jackie [Am] Paper [Bb] loved that rascal [F] Puff, 
And [Bb] bought him strings and [F] sealing [ Dm ] wax and [G7] 
Other [C7]  fancy [F]  stuff. [C7] Oh! 

[F] Puff the magic  [Am]  dragon  [Bb]  lived by the  [F] sea,
And[Bb] frolicked in the [F] autumn [Dm]mist in a [G7]land called Honah[C7] Lee,
[F] Puff the magic  [Am]  dragon  [Bb]  lived by the  [F] sea,
And[Bb] frolicked in the [F] autumn [Dm]mist in a [G7]land called [C] Honah[F] Lee.

[F] Together they would [Am]  travel on a [Bb]  boat with billowed [F] sail,
[Bb Jackie kept a [F] look out [Dm] perched on [G7] Puff’s gigantic [C7] tail, 
[F] Noble kings and [Am]  princes would [Bb]  bow when e’re they [F]  came, 
[Bb] Pirate ships would [F]  low’r their [Dm]  flag when
[G7] Puff roared [C7]  out his [F] name. [C7] Oh!

[F] Puff the magic  [Am]  dragon  [Bb]  lived by the  [F] sea,
And[Bb] frolicked in the [F] autumn [Dm]mist in a [G7]land called Honah[C7] Lee,
[F] Puff the magic  [Am]  dragon  [Bb]  lived by the  [F] sea,
And[Bb] frolicked in the [F] autumn [Dm]mist in a [G7]land called [C] Honah[F] Lee.

[F] A Dragon Lives for [Am]  ever but [Bb] not so little [F] boys.
[Bb] Painted wings and [F] giant [Dm] rings make [G7] way for other [C7] toys, 
[F] One grey night it [Am]  happened, Jackie [Bb]  Paper came no [F]  more. 
And [Bb] Puff that mighty [F]  dragon, [Dm] he
[G7]  Ceased his [C7]  fearless [F]  roar. [C7] 
[F] His head was bent in [Am]  sorrow green [Bb]  scales fell like [F] rain,
[Bb] Puff no longer [F]  went to [Dm]  play [G7]  along the cherry [C7] lane
[F] Without his lifelong [Am]  friend [Bb]  Puff could not be [F]  brave. 
So [Bb]Puff that mighty[F]dragon [Dm]sadly [G7]slipped in[C7]to his [F]cave oh[C7]

[F] Puff the magic  [Am]  dragon  [Bb]  lived by the  [F] sea,
And[Bb] frolicked in the [F] autumn [Dm]mist in a [G7]land called Honah[C7] Lee,
[F] Puff the magic  [Am]  dragon  [Bb]  lived by the  [F] sea,
And[Bb] frolicked in the [F] autumn [Dm]mist in a [G7]land called [C] Honah[F] Lee.





Pearly Shells, Y186, 06-29-15, 120BPM SW 

ECHO = LADIES, GUYS, LADIES 

Strum = D-du-udu (BOOM cha ka ka cha ka) 

INTRO: SOLO (A7 D7) G ALL (A7 D7)  G 

VERSE 1: 

G 

BRIDGE: 

G G 

Pearly Shells (Pearly Shells), 

G G 

from the ocean (from the ocean). 

               C                    C
shining in the sun (shining in the sun), 

A7 D7 

covering up the shore (covering the shore). 

G G7 

When I see them    (When I see.) 

C Cm 

My heart tells me that I love you, 

G D7 G 

More than all the little pearly shells. 

D7 D7 

For every grain of sand upon the beach, 

G G 

I've got a kiss for you. 

D7 D7 

And I've got more left over, for each star that 

A7 D7\ 

twin - kles in the blue. 

REPEAT VERSE then BRIDGE then VERSE then TAG 

TAG: 

G D7 G G\ 

More than all   the little pearly shells. 
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Love Potion #9  

[Dm] I took my troubles down to [G7] Madame Ruth
[Dm] You know the gypsy with the [G7] gold capped tooth 
[F] She's got a pad down at [Dm] Thirty-four and Vine 
[G7] Selling little bottles of ...[A7] Love Potion #9 [Dm][A7]

[Dm] I told her that I was a [G7] flop with chicks.
[Dm] I've been that way sincer nineteen [G7] fifty-six 
She [F] looked at my palm and she [Dm] made a magic sign,
[G7]Told me what I needed was...
[A7] Love Potion  [Dm]#9 [D7]

She [G]bent down and turned around and gave me a wink
She [E7]said I'm gonna mix it up right here in the sink
It [G]smelled like turpentine and looked like India ink 
I [A7]held my nose, I closed my eyes, I took a drink

[Dm] I didn't know if it was [G7] day or night
[Dm] I started kissing every  [G7] thing in sight
But [F] when I kissed the cop down at [Dm] Thirty-fourth and vine
[G7] He broke my little bottle of
[A7] Love Potion [Dm] #9 [D7]

She [G]bent down and turned around and gave me a wink
She [E7]said I'm gonna mix it up right here in the sink
It [G]smelled like turpentine and looked like India ink 
I [A7]held my nose, I closed my eyes, I took a drink

[Dm] I didn't know if it was [G7] day or night
[Dm] I started kissing every  [G7] thing in sight
But [F] when I kissed the cop down at [Dm] Thirty-fourth and vine
[G7] He broke my little bottle of
[A7] Love Potion [Dm]#9 



Lovely Hula Hands, Y156, 06-29-15, 

110BPM SW or 90BPM SW FOR DANCER 

Strum = D-du-udu (BOOM cha ka ka cha ka) one chord measure 

Strum = duD-duD- (cha ka BOOM cha ka BOOM) two chord measure 

INTRO: (D7 G7) C (D7 G7) C 

(VERSE 1:) 

C  C (Dm G7) 
Lovely hula hands, graceful as the birds in mo - tion, 

(Dm G7) 

(in mo - tion) 

G7 G7 

Gliding like the gulls o're the ocean. 

(C G7) C 

Lovely hula hands. Koulimananie. 

VERSE 2:) 

C  C (Dm G7) 

Lovely hula hands, telling of the rain in the val - ley, 

(Dm G7) 

(in the val - ley) 

G7 G7 

And the swirling winds on the pali 

(C G7) C 

Lovely hula hands. Koulimananie. 

CHORUS: 

C7 C7 (F 

I can feel the soft caresses of your hula hands, 

C7) F 

your lovely hula hands. 

A7 A7 Dm 

Ev'ry little move expresses so I'll understand, 

G7\             G7\ 

All the tender meanings... 

VERSE 3: 

C C (Dm G7) 

Of your hula hands, fingertips that say A - lo - ha, 

(Dm G7) 

(A - lo - ha) 

G7 G7 

Say to me again "I love you". 

(C G7) C 

Lovely hula hands. Koulimananie. 

REPEAT CHORUS AND VERSE 3 

TAG: G7 C\ 

Koulimananie 
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